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MEETING GHRIST
TIGER BASEBALL TEAM MAKES TRIUMPHANT
CLEMSON GLEE CLUB
THE PLAY-GROUND
ATBLUE RIDGE
OF THEY, M. C, A, WINS SECOND PLAGE
SWING THRU STATE; WINS FOUR, DROPS ONE RUBBING ELBOWS
WITH CHRIST
Tigers Travel Victoriously—Erskine,
P. C, Newberry and Carolina Pall—
Only loss is to Newberry—Harmon Gets Home Run in Ander-

TRACK TEAM PLAGES
FOURTH IN S. 1.0

Hitting their real stride at last,
the Tiger ball club traveled victoriously on their final trip of the season, winning four games, and losing
only one. Erskine, P. C, Carolina
and Citadel fell before the heavy
hitting and hard fighting of the
Jungle nine, while only Newberry
was able to take the measure of the
Clemson team.
The excellent record on this final trip materially increases the
standing of the team for the season,
and makes their year much more
of a success.
ERSKINE GAME
Charlie Garrison's pitching was
the feature of the opening game of
the trip in Due West, the Tigers
winning 4 to 1. He allowed the
Seceders only six scattered safeties.
The Tigers took the lead in the
second frame, and were never headed, the E'rskine team making their
only tally in the eighth. Three of
Clemson's four runs came in the
fifth. Carter and Keel got on by
walking, and safe hits by "Doc"
(Continue don Page Three.)

Clemson Wins Fourth Place In Conference Standing—Roy Continues
To Win Quarter—Relay Team
Runs Wonderful Race, Losing To
Miss. Aggies By Inches.

EXERCISES HELD
ON MEMORIAL DAY
Daughters of The Confederacy Have
Charge Of Exercises—Dr George
B. Cromer Delivers Address—U.
D. C. Prize Awarded To Cadet
Parker
Tribute to the memory of the
heroes in Gray and the heroes in
Khaki was paid by Clemson on
Memorial Day. The exercises under
the auspices of the Daughters of
the Confederacy were slightly curtailed on account of the inclement
weather, but the
tablet in
the
Memorial Grove to the Clemson
dead of the World War was decorated with flowers, and the exercises
usually held at the Old Stone
Church were held in the Chapel.
Dr George B. Cromer, of Newberry
delivered the address of the day.
At the
Memorial
Grove
the
exercises consisted simply of the decoration of the
tablet
by
the
Children of the Confederacy and
the Boy Scouts and a short prayer
by Rev. John Sween.
Before and after Dr. Cromer's
address in the chapel appropriate
musical numbers were rendered by
the Cadet Band, the Quartet,and the
Children of the Confederacy.
Rev.
McSween presented the TJ. D. C. prize
of five dollars for the best essay on
"Radical Leaders of Seccesslon" to
(Continued on page four)

Fresh from their overwhelming
victory for the South Carolina State
title, the Clemson track team, represented by five stars, entered the
Southern Conference meet at Cramton Bowl, Montgomery, and covered
themselves with glory by placing
fourth among all the fast teams entered. Such a showing by a team
of just five men is indeed remarkable, and great credit is due to the
men themselves and to their leader,
Coach Reed.
First place in the 440-yard race
won by Roy, second place in the
high jump and third place in the
broad jump by Hall, and second
place in the mile relay by the team
composed of Roy, Smith, Johnson,
and Robinson earned the Tigers a
total of.thirteen points. They were
topped only by the Mississippi
Aggies, who won the meet with an
overwhelming score, Kentucky, and
Louisiana State University. In the
mile relay the Tigers were only a
hair's breadth from the victory,
Charlie Robinson and a Mississippi
Aggie finishing so close together
that it was at first thought to be a
dead heat, but the judges finally
ruled that the Aggies had won.
Taking the baton for the last lap
of the relay race "Robby" ran a remarkable quarter in about 50 seconds,M coming from behind to
finish alongside the Mississippi man.
There was no difference in time between the winners and the Clemson
team, for the victory was only by
sparse inches.
In fact "Robby"
broke the tape first. But he broke
it a with his head in a dive for the
finish, and the Mississippian's body
crossed
a wee bit ahead.
The
breasting of the tape or crossing
of the body being what counts,
second place went to Clemson. But
to the Tiger team goes the glory of
one of the most heroic finishes in
Southern track history, and the
honor of having run the race in
exactly the same time which set
a new Southern Conference record
of 3 minutes 28.2 seconds.
Wallace Roy again stepped out
in the gruelling quarter, which is
a sprint and a distance race all in
one.
He beat the field, winning
first place over the pick of Dixie's
quarter-milers.
His time in the
final was 51.5 seconds three-tenths
of a second slower than the record
which he set in Columbia week before last. However in the prelim(Continue don Page Three.)

When I start to write about
Blue Ridge, I am so filled with
memories of "the most wonderful
ten days of my life," that I am almost incoherent.
I can hardly
analyze my feeling sufficiently to
write about the experience, and yet
I am filled with a desire to get my
experiences over to others and perhaps influence them in deciding to
go to the conference.
There is something in the very
atmosphere that is holy. Almost
it seem that the scenes have been
turned back 2000 years and the
living Christ is by your side as you
go to the lectures, or to the games,
or tramp along the mountain trails
that are equalled beauty. Time is
not measured here by days alone,
but by experiences. My short ten
days were so filled with wonderful
experiences and awakenings that it
seemed a year from my arrival until my departure.
Imagine if you can, morning
watch on a mountain top. We had
that experience, rising in the chill
of early morning, and struggling up
through the darkness over the steep
trail until we reached the top of
one of the mountains—High top.
All below us was mist. The trees
looked like shrouded ghosts in the
(Continued on Page Eight.)

RUSSIAN NOBLEMAN
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Count Tolstoy, Descendant of Russian Nobility, Describes Conditions In Russia—America's Aid Is
Essential To Development of Russian People
Count Illya Tolstoy, a .nephew of
the great Count Leo Tolstoy, one of
the most noted writers and statesmen of Russia, spoke to a large and
appreciative audience in chapel
Monday morning.
Count Tolstoy who was connected
with the Russian army and Red
Cross in the years just after tha
World war, was well received by his
audience of cadets and campus folks
who heard him. It is seldom that
the opportunity is given us to listen
to a man who knows Russia as
Count Tolstoy does. His talk covered the period from 1916 to the present time and his comparisons of
Russia and America were both instructive and entertaining.
In his talk, Count Tolstoy said
that America was undoubtedly a
big nation, and that if she chose to
she could live indenpendently of Russia or the rest of the world, for that
matter.
He said that he is in
thorough accord with the stand
that America has taken in regard to
the present Russia. The principles
of
Bolshevism
are
inpossible
and the peasants toy passive resis(Continued on Page Eight.)

When Horrace Greely was inspired to make the statement so often
accredited to him, his eyes and his
soul must have been feasting on
just such a scene as is painted for
us on the western sky of a clear
summer afternoon with Heaven as
a background.
GOD, the Master
Painter, throws upon the eternal
canopy a scene of blue and green
and red, emphasizes its magnituds
by a rugged Blue Ridge, range hangs
the picture out in every back yard.
As today's sun goes down, won't
you just turn your face toward the
west, take off your hat in reverential
awe and behold the handiwork of
GOD. Listen!
There comes the
sweet call of the BLUE RIDGE.
You will be nearer to GOD, a Young
Man, after having heard the call of
the mountains.
The steadfastness
of your faith will have been increased with a better knowledge of the
eternal hills, and the majesty of
the mountains will broaden your
vision of GOD.
This wonder, this charm, this
splendor of the mountains is increased as we come closer to BLUE
RIDGE, that mecca for Southern
Christian students.
BLUE RIDGE!
What magic,
what majesty, what
awe
those
words inspire in the heart of him
who has partaken of the joy of the
mountain top experience. BLUE
RIDGE!
What possibilities, what
revelations those words suggest to
him who has never been there but
who will listen to their appeal.
BLUE RIDGE! Oh, what memories.
God, Himself has walked with men
on the hills above LEE HALL.
There is no place for sin at BLUE
RIDGE. No man can go there and
come away without having the feeling that he has been with GOD.
If you want that feeling and the
calm assurance that it gives, I know
of no better place to find it than at
BLUE RIDGE.
—G. H. Aull, '18.
C.A.C.
TEA-HOUNDS ENJOY TEA PARTY

A beautiful afternoon tea party
was given at the home of Miss Alice
Allen in Anderson last Saturday
afternoon from 5 to .7 o'clock.
After an hour "bull session," in
which all the guests took an important part, refreshments were
served—much to the delight of
"Red" Caughman, because he was,
as usual, exceedingly hungry. Cute
little Jack Dorsett passed fresh
Graham crackers, and the dainty
little cecil Kirby followed clos?
behind with a hand full of BeachNut Mints, dishing out one mint to
each guest and emptying the rest
in his pocket. After this the guests waited for
more refreshments, but as none
were brought out they left, rather
disgusted.
—J- B. C.
C.A.C.
r
Jack—"Were you ever pinched
for going fast?"
Eddie—"No, but I've been slapped."—White Mule.

Carolina Carries Off First Place
Honors—Rotary Club Of Columbia Entertains—Dance And Banquet Given To Visiting Songsters
The Tiger Glee Club won second
place at the South Canolina Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest which
was held in Columbia last Monday,
Carolina winning first place by one
point. It seems that it was a difficult matter for the judges to decide
who won first place and it was some
little time before the announcement
were made clearly.
The Clemson
Glee Club was the smallest in number, yet quafity counts and not
quantity. The Tigers did their best
and it was really a surprise to many
when they heard the beautiful singing of the Tiger lads. These boys
have worked hard this year and
have pleased audiences where ever
they entertained, and honor should
go to them because they have one
of the best Glee Clubs in the state,
if not the best. We feel sure that
if the boys could have given there
entire program including the comedy that they would have copped
the prize.
The various Glee Clubs were the
guests of the Rotary club of Columbia and the Rotarians entertained
the boys in fine style. We are very
grateful to them for their wonderful
(Continued on Page Four.)

SENATOR STEWART
DELIVERS ADDRESS
Praises Work Of South Carolina
Colleges—Deplores Death Of Our
r. esident—-Delivers Striking Attack On Hliteracy
State Senator R. S. Stewart, of
Lancaster, member of the Board of
Visitors from the Fifth
District,
spoke to the students and faculty at
the chapel hour last Thursday. He
praised the work of all the state
colleges, promised his support to
their activities, paid tribute to, tha
memory of Dr. W. M. Riggs, and
appealed to the Clemson cadets to
go out to a life of service and to always support the cause of higher
education.
Senator Stewart began with an
account of his first introduction to
Clemson. The meeting took place
on a football field in Charlotte.
Senator Stewart was then a member
of the North Carolina eleven, and
he described how after his introduction to Clemson was over, the score
stood Clemson 24, North Carolina
10.
"My next contact with Clemson,"
he said, "was last October when I
came with a party of visiting legislators to see what Clemson was
doing.
It impressed me at that
time as the only institution I had
(Continued on page four)
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CHAPEL EXTENSION
WORK IS RUSHED
Inclement Weather Delays Work—
Contractor Believes Chapel Will
Be Completed By June—Workmen Double Efforts
The work on the new chapel is
progressing rapidly and it will b«
ready for occupancy by commenement if the weather permits the
work to continue. The work was
held up at the beginning by the
bad weather. This is the cause of
the work not progressing more
rapidly than it has.
The
bad
weather, which held up the contractor at the beginning of the work
has moderated and we can hope,
with the continuance of good weather, to have a thoroughly modern
chapel to be completed much sooner,
this June.
A night shift has been put to
work this week. This will greatly
increase the rate of progress of the
building. With this extra working
force it will be possible for the
chapel completed much sooner.
The beams for the roof are all
up and work is going on rapidly on
the roof. The outside work will be
completed in a few days. The flooring is coming now and as soon a3
possible the work will be begun on
the interior.
The new chapel yfill face north
and south with the stage at the
south end.
The old balcony will
remain as it is and a new one will
be placed on the west side, opposite
from the old one with the completion of the chapel.
Clemson will
have a chapel which will compare
favorably with any in this state.
We are indebted to Prof. Lee for
the plans and to Mr. C. M. Guest of
Anderson, who is the contractor.
Mr. Guest is doing his best to have
the building completed on schedule
time.
—G. W. G.
O.A.C.
PROM JUNE 17 TO
26 AT BLUE RIDGE
It is a delightful thing to take a
vacation! If it is going down some
river for a canoe trip, on the bank
of some stream to fish or sport with
nature in a camp; or to a sea side
resort where the bathing is good, or
to a dozen other places equally
pleasant, but the vacation of 10
days, such as is offered the college
stadint at Blue Ridge, N. C. surpasses all of these. It is there } JtJ
have all of these pleasures and
sports in a condensed form for fully
fifty percent of your time, but over
this and standing far above all of
these wonderful good times, is the
contact with and in sight of your fellow students from all over this dear
old South land and an opportunity
to hear and know speakers and
world figures from not only this
country, but a great many foreign
countries. Bringing with them their
rare and rich expericenes fresh from
their various fields of labor, to gladly turn them over to you to help you
live and lead a fuller and bigger life
of service, for after all, that is the
big thing for which the true American should strive. Then too! one
could >go there and not try to
enter any of the fields of sport or
pleasure, but to walk on some
of those great piles of hills and
mountains that God in His miraculous Providence has prepared for
your eyes to look on, then it is, that
you have to cry out with the
Psalmist—"What is man that thou
art mindful of him" and as you
look, wonder and ponder as those
grand and vast scenes unfold before
your eyes; is it possible that the

creator has given all of these things
into man's hand to enjoy? Would
you go?
Can you go? Can you
spare the time and and a few dollars
to make this trip. I ask you, can
you afford to miss an opportunity
like this?
No you cannot. It
means a part of your education and
experience that will be woven into
the warp and woof of your life
that will mean and spell power in
later days.
It is almost useless for any one
to try to tell you about Blue Ridge
and the treasure in store for you
there, and if you ask as did
Nathaniel of Philip "Can there be
any good thing come out of the Y"
I will reply as Philip did "Come
and see"—My advice to any young
man, is, by all means, make every
possible effort to spend this ten
days at Blue Ridge and get in touch
with this conference; getting the
full benefit of its power and influence that can be made yours
for the asking—and I do not hesitate to say, it will be worth many
times the price you will pay.
—J. M. Johnson.
C.A.C.
EVERY STUDENT SHOULD
VISIT BLUE RIDGE DURING
HIS COLLEGE COURSE
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reason for going to Blue Ridge '4
that you may get a better vision of
life and the world as presented by
speakers from all parts of the United States. You also get a view of
the love and power of God as it is
oeing revealed through the pleasant
atmosphere and scenery
of
the
mountain views.
The program is so arranged as
to give you four hours discussion
each morning. Then comes dinner,
and not the sort of dinner that we
have here either. After dinner you
can take part in athletics of all
descriptions, except football, or
you can spend the afternoon in
"mountain climbing," both of which
are very beneficial to you. At the
end of ten such days if you do not
feel that you have been helped very
much by going up there, it is evident that there is something badly
wrong with you.
So far the prospects for a good
delegation are mighty dim.
Let's
think this matter over and see if
we can't get a good crowd to go
with us this year. It is very likely that you are standing back on
account of expenses, but if you
would but consider how much good
you might get out of this trip you
would not stand back on that account.
If you havent money, see
"Holtzy" at the "Y" and maybe he
can help you out a little by giving
suggestions as to some way that
you could get help. I stood back
for that same reason last year and
he helped me out. I finally got
a way to get some money and
went along with the rest of the
crowd. I will always be a fond remembrance of mine and I expect to
go again this year. You can hardly imagine how it would be to go
to a place where you never hear a
profane word and where everybody
meets you with a smile.
It has
been said by someone that Blue
Ridge is a "small heaven" set up
on earth, and that is just about
the way everyone feels after having
been up there a while.
—S. P. Wells.
C.A.C.

at the East Lake County Club.
It is a pleasure to announce that
Dan -Sanftleben will be captain and
manager of our tennis team next
year. Dan has played his best for
Clemson for the last two'years and
naturally he has been gaining in experience and adeptness each year.
Our team will be built around him
next year and with such a secure
foundation we can safely predict
that our team will be a success.
C.A.C.
Proud Mother—"Jack's his own
boss now."
Neighbor—"What is he?"
Mother—"Divorced."
—Lehigh Rurr
C.A.C.

TENNIS TEAM PLAYS
IN CONFERENCE MEET

READY-TO-WEAR

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan and
earn a good income while learning;
we show you how; begin actual
work at onee; all or spare time;
experience unnecessary; no canvassing; send
for particular*.
Newswriters Training
Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

TO THE PEOPLE OF
CLEMSON COLLEGE
Let's make the slogan: "More gardens and better ones." Thorough
preparation and proper cultivation
will bring results. I will give you
both.
Engagements can be made with
me personally, or by bulletin at
Clinkscales & Crowthers.
Yours for Gardening,
C. B. HENRY.

As June approaches my thoughts
turn BLUE RIDGE—Ward. As a
member of the Clemson delegation
it was my happy privilege to attend
at that place the Y. M. C. A. Student's Conference during the summers of 1917 and 1919. I would
like to tell in a few words my imSEE
pression of these conferences.
I consider the two ten-day visits
to BLUE RIDGE the most delightful, and most profitable spent time
We carry a complete line of
of my college career.
Each hour
of every day was crowded full of
DRY GOODS
good things.
The informal class
NOTIONS
groups, the addresses of some of
SHOES
the world's greatest religious thinkCLOTHING
ers, the morning watch hours, the
HATS AND CAPS
friendly rivalry of athletic events,
the cold swimming pool, the splenThe Latest Things in Ladies,
did fellowship with the finest stuMisses and Children's
dents from out Southern institutions, that inspiring BLUE RIDGE
spirit—these and other things combine to make the indescribed and
unexcelled place—BLUE RIDGE!
Prompt and Efficient Service
One who has been to this scenic
209 Main Street
spot needs no second invitation; he
SENECA, S. C.
returns gladly of his own accord. Fitzgerald And Sanftleben Reach
During my stay at Clemson, and
Semi-Finals In Double Play—
since, I have never heard a fellow
Sanftleben To Captain Next Year's
express regret at having attended
Tennis Squad
one of these student assemblies. I
wish that, sometime during his colDan Sanftleben and Abe FitzCLEMSON COLLBGB, 8. C.
lege course, every student would gerald returned Sunday from the
nr TBJI ooMMProrrt
visit BLUE RIDGE. Physically and Southern Conference Tennis Tourna
¥09, TBS COMMUNITY!
spiritually it is a marvel.
I am ment which was held last week in
ONE HUXDFKD PERCHNT
especially grateful to the Clemson Atlanta under the auspices of the
FOR THB TIGHRS AKP
Y and to "Holtzy" for having in- Georgia Tech Athletic Association
TIGERTOWN!
terested and enabled me to attend Seven institutes were represented.
CADETS ALWAYfl WBbOOJtB.
BLUE RIDGE.
comma OASHBD.
Both of Clemson's netmen showed
If you would have your vision of up well in the fast crowd that atFULL JJMU OF
world conditions broadened, if you tended. Murray of Tulane was the
CANDIES,
would invest in ten days rest in individual bright spot in the tournaFRUITS,
the mountains, if you would render ment. He won the singles cup after
TOBACCOS,
yourself more useful to your fellow defeating Solomon of the University
SHOBS,
students, if you would have a moun- of North Carolina. Murray did not
SWBATBBS,
tain-top experience, if you would be lose a single set.
UNDERWEAR.
Dan and Fitz
drawn closer to GOD—remove the drew a bye in the first round of Drop In to Me us. W« appreciate
Your trad*.
obstacles and go to BLUE RIDGE doubles. Then after defeating the
this summer.
Tulane team 7-5, 2-6, 6-1, they lost
This short message is sent to the to the U. N. C. team that won the
students at Clemson with the hope doubles tournament.
that our delegation to the 1924
Fitzgerald lost his singles match
Conference at BLUE RIDGE will to Guy of Auburn 6-3, 6-2. Guy
We Invite Clemson Men to
be the largest and most enthusiastic later lost to Murray.
Sanftleben
in her history.
Come and See Our Line of
lost to Fuller a representative of
—R. P. Kolb, '20.
U. N. C. The University of N. C.
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WE HAVE

A Complete Line
•f
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lefax Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norris Candies
Eversharp Pencils

F. C. A Y E R

THE COMMUNITY STORE

J. L. MARETT

D.A.U.
puts out a fast team, but if Dan
BLUE RIDGE—THE PLACE.
hadn't have been a little off color
WITHOUT A DOUBT! he would probably have won this
match. If Dan and Abe had won
If you take this trip to Blue their last doubles set, they would
Ridge with us this year, I feel sure have won the silver loving cup for
that you will not regret a moments the runner-up in the doubles. Howtime that you spend up there. It ever they did some fine work, bemay cause you to find your place cause they completed against some
in this world,
be
the turning of the South's best racketeers. The
point in your life. The fundamental meet was held on May 8, 9, and 10
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HART SCHAFFNER &MARK
CLOTHING
Also WALK OVER SHOES
and STETSON HATS

We Make Gent's Furnishing
Our Specialty
SENECA, - - - - S. C.

1)1) SfK JWD SUPPUE

L C!e?eland Martin
The Rexall Druggist
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Neatly combed,' well-kept h*ir ii ■
business and social HKL
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOMB—ok* original—has been
used for year* by atari of stage and
screen—leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.
Tubes—35c
Jar*—75c
Insht on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and (old package
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, late.
113 'West loth Stroet, Hew York City
I for Fro. Trial Tuba.
We.t 1Mb St., How TsrkOHr. Dept. 1
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM MAKES
merry-go-round
track
meet
was for Clemson, as it did for most of
TRIUMPHANT SWING THRU
staged in the fifth when the Tigers the other colleges concerned.
The
STATE; WINS FOUR, LOST ONE made six scores and went into the year has been a big success on the
(Continued from Page One).
lead. Three hits, one a double by track for Clemson, despite the los3
Melton and George Cox then put a- Garrison, plus several bases on balls of the first meet to North Carolina.
cross the three tallies.
jand errors accounted for the runs. In the face of many adverse circumGeorge Cox fattened his batting The Gamecocks put one run across stances Coach Reed developed and
average with four hits out of five in the "lucky seventh" but were uncarried through the season a team
tries.
Pat Harmon averaged. 500 able to tie the count.
•*-~
which he and all Clemson may well
for the day with 2 bingles out of
Charlie Garrison assisted mater- be proud.
four attempts.
BY PAUL, "SPARKY,"
AND FRED
ially in the winning of his game
Summaries:
Errorless play by both teams feat- with three hits in four trips to the
. Wanted—Several cadets to make
ured the game.
Half
mile: S. Robinson, Mississipplate.
One was a double in the
milk product test.
10 dollars a
There are two men in our outpi
A.
&
M. first; Hogan, Mississippi
Sore by innings:
frame when the Tigers did their
^eek and all the ice cream, cheese,
fit,
A.
&
M.
second;
R. Robinson, MissisR
H
chief scoring.
Strickland, Melton,
fnd milk you can eat—Nothing else. Who at the table, above me sit;
sippi A. & M„ third; Cottle, AlaClemson
010 030 000 4 11
and
Cox
all
manipulated
the
hickApply at once
And while the waiters to the kitchen Erskine
bama, fourth. Time, 2 minutes, .4
000 000 010 1
6 0 ory well, with two safeties each.
Prof. Goodale.
go
seconds.
Batteries:
Garrison
and Keel;
Score by innings:
They play Gaston and Alphonso.
One mile:
Hogan,
Miss.
A.
Wolfe and Baker.
R H E
As Barnum would
have
said, "Oh, Charlie please shoot the bull
and
M.
first;
S.
Robinson,
MissisP. C. GAME
Clemson
002 060 000 8 10 6
"there are forty born every second."
on down."
4 to 1 appearing to be the favor- Carolina
240 000 100 7 7 8 sippi A. & M. second; Stockelberg,
Now Jake, you know this is youite score for the Clemson team to
How much have
you
gained
Batteries:
Garrison
and Strickland Auburn, third; R. Robinson, Missisround.
Time 4:27.
have in its winning games, the j Long, Parler, and Webster, Causey. sippi A. & M., fourth.
"Gilly"?
"Aw, Charlie' go ahead and shoot
Two
mile:
Hall,
Kentucky,
first:
Tigers
proceeded
to
take
P.
C.
intD
I guess you're going to have a
the bull."
CITDEL GAME
Deatherage, Tennessee second, Smith
camp by that score at Laurens on
surplus avoirdupois
like
"Tiny"
"Why should I worry! I'm almost
The Tigers staged the grand fi- Mississippi A. & M., third; Boyd,
Thursday.
"Lefty" Smith mounted
Fleming's.
full."
before
the Auburn, fourth.
Time 9:58.5 secthe slab for Clemson, and the early nale of their season
So back and forth the food doth
friendly
eyes
of
the
Anderson
fans,
onds.
"Big" Ben said, "Git away, git
part of the game assumed the proflit
One mile relay: Mississippi A. &
away; its a lie," or "Ye Gods!
portions of a hurler's battle between with the Clemson band blaring their
While
sewing the Rats and Sophs
As
the curtain M. first; Clemson, second; Georgia,
T.iu're running me crazy.
him and Hannah.
But the Tigers accompaniment.
do sit
hit safely twice in the third an<? ,fel1 on tne final act at Cater Park> third; Georgia Tech, fourth. Time
'Bob" Maxwell still thinks its so. Oh, Clagett, Clagett what must wo went ahead with one run, and in,tlle Tigers were on toP with the 3:28.2 seconds.
do?
One hundred yard dash: Pepper,
the seventh
they
broke up thPlcitadel Bulldogs underneath,
an 1
"Gary" Finklea—will now render They won't pass bread, they won't pitcher's duel by shoving in three ,the count was 10 to 3Mississippi A. & M. first; Tracy,
pass stew,
Tne £irst innin
that ballad—'His socks were full of
runs. A base on balls, two singles. |
S saw Clemson go Kentucky, second; Miner, Sewannee,
They
won't pass coffee, zip or bean.
as, but she didn't give a darn.
Cleckley, Georgia, fourth.
and an error did the work. The anead when George
Cox walked. third;
And all of our bodies are getting Bluestockings made their lone coun-;Pat Harm°n then wielded his migh- Time, 10 seconds.
lean
"Catfish" Evans—Say are you
Two hundred and twenty yard
ter in the seventh.
Ity stick and drove the pill over the
So
Captain,
Captain,
act
at
once.
Ing to make a fool out of me?
Pepper, Mississippi A. & M.,
Lefty" Smith,
besides hurling fence for a nome run' driving in dash:
"Aat" Newberry—No,
I
never To keep us all from being runts.
Georgia,
second;
star ball, helped toward the win- George ahead of himself. Five runa first; Cleckley,
—H. C. C. ning of his game with two singles 'came across jn the fifth, Keel, Har- Tracy,
try *co interfere with nature.
Kentucky,
third;
Miner,
mon
and
Salley
all
got
singles
Sewanee,
fourth.
Time
22.7
seconds.
in three times
at bat.
"Strick" .
>
Medico—"
and execercise with
"Ode To Fred Gilmer"
and
Four hundred and forty yard
Strickland also landed on Hannah Melton laid down a sacrifice
dumbells
would
improve
you
wonI kissed her as the lights went out,
seYeral drew bases on balls
The
dash:
Roy, Clemson, first; Miller.
for two bingles, and "Doc" Melton
derfully."
Ye Gods! I pulled a bone.
final
scoring
for
Clemson
was
in
Kentucky,
second; Warner, L. S. U.,
got one hit, completing Clemson's
Femina—'Then I better
accept
For when they came on again.
the sixth on hits by Smith, Keel and third; Veale, Georgia, fourth. Time
list of five.
that house-party bid."—Lehigh Rurr
I -found I'd kissed the chaperone.
Cox, a sacrifice by Melton, and an 51.5 seconds.
Score by innings:
error
by the Citadel shortstop.
Shot put: Hillman, Mississippi A.
Clemson
001 000 300 4 5 2
"Pop" Glenn is going to paint a
Jim—"Would you accept a pet
"Lefty" Smith did the final hurl- & M., first; Thornton, L. S. U., secP.
C
000
000
100
1
7
3
picture of a rabbit on his head so monkey?"
ing of the season before his home- ond; Pippin, Georgia, third; StrassBatteries:
Smith and Strickland;
people won't say that he hasn't a
Alice—"Oh, this is so sudden.
town
folks, and he let the Bulldogs burger, Alabama, fourth.
Distance,
Hannah and Moore.
hair on his head.
I would have to ask father."
down
with
just
six
safeties.
43
feet,
9
inches.
NEWBERRY GAME
(
—Lehigh Rurr.
Pat, with his home run and a single,
One hundred and twenty yard
The Tigers suffered the only setEd. Curdts will now play. "I
and Keel with two hits led the bat- high hurdle:
Burnson, Mississippi
back
of
the
trip
when
they
encoun"I
know
a
fellow
who
went
to
have a cold in my head but thats
ting for the day.
Smith himself A. & M. first; Kay, Tennessee, sectub with the tered the Indians of Newberry Colbetter than
nothing."
Where's sleep in the bath
lege on Friday, the savages winning got one single out of three bats, ond; Moreland, L. S. U. third; Nash,
water running."
Time 15.6 secThe game was slow and as did Zei^ler' SMe^ Murr' and Sewanee, fourth.
"Oh! Did tb.e tub overflow and 7 to 2.
Cox.
onds.
rather replete with errors, possibly
ruin the floor!
Dear Core,
Score by innings:
"No—he sleeps with his mouth because of the cold weather.
!:;
Have you ever heard the joke
Two hundred and twenty yard
Captain
Bill
Murr,
of
the
Clemson
R H
open."—The
Log.
bout the ice cream and cheese?
low hurdles:
Moreland, L. S. U.
6
club, drove out the longest hit of Citadel
010 000 020 3
Well, that's where you bite.
We
first; Kay, Tennessee, second; Brun205 003 OOx 10 9
art at least, glad to see some of you
As the tooth paste said to the the day, netting him three bases. Clemson
son, Mississippi A. & M. third; MarLuke
Salley
stepped
out
with
two
Batteries:
Hiott
and Holliday; quis, Auburn, fourth.
K- ets gaining so much weight, in- tooth brush:
"Pinch me, kid, and
Time 25.2
doubles.
Shealy's hitting was the Smith and Keel.
* I deed you will be so healthy that I'll meet you outside."
seconds.
—W. W. B.
you'll have muscles in your words.
-—Lafayette Lyre feature for Newberry. He got three
Broad jump:
Hughes, Kentucky,
safe blows.
i
C.A.C.
It seems hard to see some of the
first, 21 feet, 3 inches; Brady, KenThe Indians made one run in th3 TRACT TEAM PLACEED
- going back to their baby days Mac" and "Red" went up the steps
tucky, second, 20 feet, 11 3-4 inches
opening inning, and Clemson tied
FOURTH IN S. I. C.
'
and we know that the bright Fresh- To secure a place of courting,
Hall, Clemson, third, 20 feet 11
The home club,
man, who gave Ed Copeland a dollar 'Red" fell down and broke her in the second.
(Continued from Page One).
inches; Bornman, L. S. U., fourth,
however,
made
two
in the third, inaries on Friday he won his heat
crown,
to let him get at the head of the
20 feet, 5 inches.
is suffering with a case of And "Mac" got penalized for strok- and stayed ahead the rest of tho with a time of gl t secondS; clip.
Javelin throw:
Welchel, Georgia
game.
ing.
milk colic.
Anyway, if he will go
ping a tenth of a second from the Tech, first,
192
feet, 7 inches;
Score
by
innings:
over and see "Doc" he will fix the
mark set in Columbia, and thus Priester, Mississippi A. & M. second,
R H E establishing the Clemson record at
Kadet up—so he will never drink There was commotion everywhere,
187 feet, 11 1-4 inhces; Sanderson,
Clemson .... 010 010 000
2 5 7 51.1. Thus, within
again.
The stenos came out a-boasting;
eight
days's Swanee, third, 167 feet, 9 inches;
Newberry
102
013
OOx
7,6
5
"Ole Lady" wants to know if a "Mac" stood there quiet and still
time Roy has twice broken the Thornton, L. S. U. fourth, 161 feet,
Keel;
Batteries: Harmon
and
noise has anything to do with a But yet he was a-stroking.
Clemson record for the 440.
9 inches.
Rutland and Hedgepath.
is racket. I don't know myself
Elliot Hall, as had been prophesiCAROLINA
GAME
her tennis rackets are made in I have heard all kinds of tales
Discus:
Gatchel, Mississippi A.
ed, made and excellent showing in
The Tigers spent their week-end both the broad jump and the Wgn & M. first, 136 feet, 3 inches; Kesis or not, maybe that's the But none quite so raging
in
they
call
'em
rackets. There
are things,
Section,
one in Columbia, and satisfied their ap- jumpi taking sec0nd in the high fauver, Tennessee, second, 131 feet,
petite Saturday afternoon with one ju,mp and tMrd and -n tbe broad 8 1-2 inches; Hillman, third, 123
[ Speaking tho 'bout rackets, "Kirk"
should stop,
gfellow
dropped a perpendi- But not "Mac" from his daily strok- of their favorite meats, Gamecok. jumP) tnerby winning five points for feet, 6 inches; Saunders, Sewanee,
The Roosters of Carolina had high clemson and snaring witn Roy the fourth, 122 feet 1 1-4 inches.
ing.
Iculai- on a line and it made the
hopes of winning from Clemson, honor of being higll point-winner
f devil of noise. I dropped my watch
—A Section-Mate
Pole vault:
Grady, Kentucky.
but when the battle was over their for tne Tigers
j/and it started running again. Speakfirst, height, 11 feet, 9 inches; Wilfeathers were badly ruffled and torn.
running I liked to have ran It's H.O for your bathing,
Lewig Smith was tMrd in nis pre. liams.
Georgia Tech; Locke, Auwhen just last Saturday "nite" the For your drink when you can't get Frequent erroring by both teams leminary heat in tne hair_mne, but burn, tied for second; Jones, Missisfeatured the contest, several of the did noj. place }n the final
He and sippi A. & M., fourth.
matron at Anderson College had
booze;
11 "Shot" Verdery, "goodnight" It's H.O. for your laundry.
writers on daily papers calling the Charlie Robinson and Johnson, alHigh jump: Brunson, Mississippi
game a "comedy of errors." Char- tnougll they did not win any p0ints A. & M. first; Hall, Clemson, seci times. I really felt sorry for And it's H— to owe your shoes.
i"Shot"—but I couldn't leave either
—Pointer. lie Garrison served the ball to the individuaiiy> did tneir full g^e for ond; Gooch, Sewanee, third; Crain,
le did. Oh, I forgot I got anbatsmen in good fashion, and Clem- clemson in the great race they ran University of
Mississippi,
fourth.
Newlywed—"I'm worried, tomor- son won 8 to 7.
other one of those three minute
in the reiay.
Heigth, 5 feet, 9 1-2 inches.
quizes for Dr. "Brasshead," tomor- row's my wife's birthlay and I
The Gamecocks evidently thought
Mississippi A. & M. easily won the
—W. W. B.
dont know what to give her."
they had the game in the ice-box meet wIth 64 3.4 points.
Then
row.
C.A.C.
Friend—"Give her a picture to when they made six runs in the came Kentucky with 26 3-4, LouisiYours 'till I pass it.
put
in
her
locket."
first two frames without Clemson ana state university with 14 3-4,
—F. B. L.
Neddy-—See that girl over there?
Newlywed—"She couldn't keep it scoring. But they reckoned without and clemson with thirteen.
Below She's the one who winked at us
in her locket."
the fight and come-back of the true clemson in the final standing werr from the stake last night."
f Perhaps these jokes are old,
Friend—"Why?"
Tiger team.
In the third, Clem- Tennessee, Georgia, Georgia Tech,
Freddy—"Aw, I ain't so
sure
And should be. on the shelf.
Newlywed—"That's
where
«he son started scoring with two runs Sewanee, Auburn, Alabama, Missisabout
that."
But if you know some better ones. keeps her bathing suit."
[when Strickland and Melton both sippi University, and Tulane.
Neddy—"Figures never fail."
Just hand 'em in yourself.
-Boll Weevil.
singled and later came home. The
This meet closed the 1924 season
—Sun Dial.
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EXAMINATIONS
The art of living would be easy if
there were no obstacles to overcome
if there were no tests of character
to be encountered.
The same is
true of student life. If we couli
drift thru our four years without
being compelled to check up on
ourselves, if we could graduate with
only a record of class attendance
behind us, then our diploma would
be of little value to us. The examination is one of the most important
factors that make the college education an
all-round
builder
of
knowledge, character, and manhood
The examination
is the testingground upon which a student proves
his worth.
Examinations at Clemson begins
Monday.
Within the
next
two
weeks every Clemson student will
have the opportunity to complete
his term's work successfully by passing on all of his examinations. At
the same time he will be facing the
possibility of ruining his term's
work by failing on his examinations.
Is not an important factor as this
worthy of much study and care?
Isn't it the duty of every man to
apply himself such that he will be
able to stand every exam with a
clear conscience. Let's go to work,
and be prepared when our time
comes.
However, the part of the examination that is of the greatest importance is the honor with which the
men guide themselves. It is good
to make a high grade if it can be
made fairly. But if a high gradQ
is won by unfair means, it is a disgrace to the man and to his clas^.
We have the Honor System at Clemson. Let's make it a success. Let's
teach every Clemson man to be always on the alert to foe honest, sincere, and truthful. It is our pledge
We must support the system, or we
must abolish it. Which shall it be?
Will we progress in moral rightousness, or will we admit that our
moral fibre is too weak to allow us
to be on our honor?
—E. L. S.

Too many people are prone to call
a man successful merely because he
has accumulated great wealth, and
from the fact that many factories
are owned by him, and that many
people are in his employee. Success can not be defined by any such
term, for the man that has many
business enterprises and whose
words may be law in the business
world, may be the least successful
of men, and would gladly exchange
his position for one that might
bring him friends.
Success may be defined as the accomplishment , of living true to
yourself and to those with whom
you come in
contact.
A man
who goes thru life making friends,
and who is willing to help some one
that may be in trouble, is a success;
the man who lives righteously and
who is a true neighbor to man, tho
he may never have wealth, is a
success and his life is one to be
proud of; the man who stands up
for that which is right, and who
is a real power of good in the community in which he lives is a successful man in every sense of the
word. Success may be defined as
the number of friends that one has.
As college men we can not afford to be anything else but successful.
We should make every
hour that we spend, an hour of
achievements, and hour in which
we may feel that we have advanced
a step nearer success. The college
man has every opportunity to make
friends, he has every opportunity
to do deeds of kindness which will
earn for himself the gratitude of
another. The college man can obtain the real foundation of success
by being patient and friendly. Remember that the boys with whom
you associate now, will be citizens
of tomorrow even as you will be,
and that the cTiances are you will
come in contact with them often
after you have finished school.
In case of business how much better
it would be to know that you are
dealing with a friend a man in whom
you can place full dependence, who
is willing to help you and whose
advice you are willing to accept.
Fellows it is uip to you.
Let
your college life be the guiding
road to success; let your college
life be such that you will merit
success when you have finished.
Make you influence for the good
things in the college, and not for
that which might prove detrimental.
If you make the best of your opportunities, if you appreciate help from
others and in turn are willing to
give help, if you have endeavored
to be a friend to all, then there is
every reason to believe that your
life will be a successful one, and
that you will be a credit to yourself,
college and state.
—L. R. B.

TIGER

BLUE RIDGE, THE
MECCA OF STUDENTS

dance and reception at the university after the performance and it
was enjoyed by all. The Carolina
boys did their share to help entertain the various clubs and we were
glad to see our "brother institution"
take an interest in the event even
though we lost first place.
We cannot understand why the
Columbia State" did not give us
the credit they should have and
at least announced that we won
second place. We know there was
some misunderstanding about the
awards but we know they were
notified, and we feel that if any
partiality should be shown it should
not be shown by a paper with such
a good reputation. All we want is
what comes to us and nothing more.
Anyway, the cluib has had a very
successful year and has won a good
reputation. We feel the boys have
a club of which Clemson can justly
be proud.
—F. B. L.
C.A.C.
SENATOR STEWART
DELIVERS ADDRESS
(Continued from Page One.)
ever visited where I didn't see a
single loafer. Each man had his
job and was doing it.
"But the thing which impresses
me most on this trip is the absence
of your great leader who appeared
so hale and hearty at my last visit,
but who has since passed on. In tho
minds of the people Dr. Riggs will
live. And we, like he, must dedicate our liveF to the service of the
state he loved so well.
"As South Carolinians, young and
old, let us re-dedicate ourselves to
the task of ridding South Carolina
of ignorance.
For my
part,
I
promise, that as long as I am in
the state Senate, I will vote for
appropriations for Clemson, for
Winthrop, for The Citadel, and for
the University of South Carolina.
For the hope of South Carolina lies
with the colleges, where men and
women give their live for a mere
pittance in order to give you the
correct view of things,, so that you
can go out to a life of service
-W. W. B.
C.A.C.
SPEAKERS AT BLUE RIDGE

If You Want to Get the Best Description of Blue Ridge, in Fact
the Only Accurate Description—
Go There.
"Blue Ridge is the finest place
of it's kind that I have ever attended. The first time I went was as
a Somphomore in 1914. Most of
the money was '"borrowed to make
the -trip.
It was the best thing
that I had attended up to that
time.
Since
then I have been
every year except 1918 and 1919
(during the War). If you want to
have a good time, if you want to
see some beautiful country, if you
would like to have some college
girls wait on your table (we had
a young lady with an M. A. degree
wait on our table last summer), if
you enjoy athletics, hikes, the
mountains, good swims, good eats,
splendid spirit and friendship, if you
enjoy hearing the best speakers in
the world, if you care to make an
investment of ten days that will
benefit you all the remaining of
your life, that will increase your
capacity to really live—If. you love
to serve the Master and would get
a renewed vision go to Blue Ridge,
climb some of the lofty mountains
there—attend the meetings—talk
with some of the people.
THE
BIGGEST INVESTMENT A COLLEGE MAN CAN MAKE.
MEN'S
CONFERENCE, JUNE 17th, thru
the 26th."
"Holtzy."
C.A.C.
CLEMSON GLEE OCLUB
WINS SECOND PLACE
(Continued from Page One.)
(Continued from Page One).
hospitality because they did their
best to show the 'boys a good time.
On their arrival in Columbia the
lads were entertained at a luncheon
at the Jefferson hotel. From the
hotel the "songbirds" were transfered to Columibia College where
they were entertained by the Methodist girls in superb styie. From
Columbia College the songsters
went next to Chicora College, and
spent many happy minutes with the
America produces some great
belles of that institution.
speakers—some great masters of
The contest began at 8:30 in thought, and Blue Ridge is always
the Columbia theatre.
A large ' fortunate enough to secure some
audience heard the various clubs as ' 0f these great masters for the Y. M.
they strived so diligently for the c. A. Conferences which convene
prize.
Each club sang the prize at Blue Ridge every year.
This
son-g "Land Sighting" and there year from June 17th to 26th. Colseemed to be great competition for iege students should consider it a
the winner of this song. Following privilege and an honor to be allowed
this number each club sang a light to attend one of these conferences
song of its own selection. Clemson as a representative of their college,
sang a croony negro melody "Come When you think of representing
Kiss Yo' Mammy Good Nnght." This your college on the athletic field,
song was appreciated very highly there is something in you that wells
by the audience and the manner in up and makes you proud that you
which it was sung was recommended have been chosen above the other
very highly by the judges. Next fellow to play in the game.
EXERCISES HELD
each club its "Alma Mater." Here
Blue Ridge is a game. The bigON MEMORIAL DAY again the Tiger lads "shined". One gest game that any man can ever
(Continued from Page One).
thing that impressed the judges fight or ever hope to fight. It is
Cadet A W Parker. At the conclusion most was that Clemson was the only the game of learning how to solve
of the exercises a salute of three clu'b to sin'g one of its songs with- the problems of the human race.
volleys was fired by Company "K", out the piano. The judges were Where can you find a more diffiand the buglers sounded "Taps."
selected from
out of the state. cult problem? Is it the putting of
Dr. Cromer struck the keynote They were, Professor Twadell of the pigskin accross the goal line
of his address with the statement, Trinity College, Prof Paul DeLaunay when playing the strongest oppon"You cannot be true to the New of Harvard College and Mrs Locke, ent? No, that is only short lived—South
and
be
false
to
the formerly of Charleston. They seem- today it is and tomorrow it is passOld South." He praised the men ed to be very fair in their decisions ed away.
Is it making lots, of
and women of the
Confederacy, and considered the work of the vari- money and being able to live in
holding up as the noblest example ous clubs from several angles. They luxury all the rest of your life?
the matchless character, Robert E. gave 10 percent for appearance, 15 No, that is the folly of a fool. The
Lee. Disproving the idea that Lee percent for tone color, 15 percent real problem is the solving of all
ever doubted the righteousness of for attack, 3 0 percent for inter- the difficulties that we, as Amerithe cause for which he fought, he pretation, 10 percent for balance cans, are facing.
What are we
quoted from various letters and and 10 percent for diction. They going to do with the foreigners who
documents showing that Lee believ- complimented the clubs very highly are
wanting to
come
to
our
ed firmly in the cause, and would on the interest manifested in the land? What of the negro? What
have followed his same course had contest.
They stated that it was of the moral issues that are baffling
he been required to go back over a very difficult
proposition
for the foremost thought of the world?
the trying period again. Lee always them to decide the winner.
What of the devil who is now being
followed where honor and duty led.
The boys were entertained at a worshipped by countless hundreds?
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What of yourself?
Who are y<
following? Blue Ridge is the training ground—the coaching ground
if you please.
A place to find
yourself?. What part are you expecting to take in estahlishing righc
in this world?
Outstanding men from all denominations who have the confidence of students, are brought in
as leaders, and speakers. Among
those who will be present this
year, are the following:
Dr. A. W. Taylor—Secretary of
Social Welfare—Disciples of Christ.
Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy, of the
International Committee of the Y.
M. C. A.
Dr. Allyn K. Foster—Board
Education Northern Baptist Convention.
Dr. W. W. Alexander—Secretary
Inter-racial Commission.
Dr. W. D. Weatherford-- •
dent Southern Y. M. C. A. Coll
Dr. Henry W. Sweets—Secret,
Christian Education Presby
Church.
Dr. J. A. Ellis—Pastor Pul
Memorial Church—Raliegh, N. (
Dr. O. E. Brown—Dean Vand
bilt School Religion.
Dr. C. G. Hounshell—Sec'
Board of Missions Methodist G
Prof. Geo. W. Carver—Scion tis
Tuskogee Inst. (Gober Wizard)
Dr. E. C. Brooks—Pres. N.
State Colege.
Mr. Kirby Page—New York. .
Mr. E. McNiell Poteat—W
ary to Chin'a.
Mr. Fred
B.
SmithMovement for Law Enf
New York.
Dr.
Geo.
Lang—Proft
Philosophy, University of i
Mr. R. B. Eleazer—In:oi-ra< .
Committee Y. M. C. A.
Dr. C. C. Taylor, Professor So< ■
Scielce—N. C. State College.
In addition to the albove, thi
Students Secretaries and many outstanding faculty men from Sputh
Colleges will be present.
C.A.C.

CAPTA N ELECTED
FOR BASKETEE
F. H.
"Pinky"
Colb
"Oklahoma Tornado" iv',
from the distant city of Ardnv
Okla., was chosen Wednesd
ing to be captain of the 19
basketball team. The members
the squad voted unanimo
"Pinky".
No better man could ha ■
chosen to lead the basketeer
their next campaign. "Pinky" is
seasonal veteran of three Clemsin
cage teams, having won his letter
on the varsity quintet each year o
the three he has toeen in colles
Starting off with a stride which
put him on the first team his freshman year—that was before the one
year rule went into .effect—his pis
has steadily improved. In the se
son just past he was iby all odds tidefensive star of the Tiger caR'.
outfit.
And in addition to his
great guarding, which kept the
enemy scores down more than any
other factor, "Pinky" would very
often cut loose down the floor and
put in a basket. In fact he led th°
individual scoring in several of th ■
games.
Combining with his offensive ard
defensive basketball ability and
over-flowing supply of the old Tige>
fight, "Pinky" makes an ideal leader for a team in a sport which calls
for both skill and courage in large
amounts.
Besides being a brilliant 1
keteer, Colbert has been on
football squad each year since
has been at Clemson.
His oi
brother, known now as "Eig Pin
to Clemson men, was a great y i
former in (both football and has
ball a few seasons back.
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HERE AND THERE
AT RLUE RIO
GREAT THEME OF THE CONFERENCE—"THE MODERN IMPLICATIONS OF JESUS' WAY
OF LIFE."

This theme will be presented on
the platform in at least the following aspects, and will then be discussed in the forums each night.
1. "The task of establishing justice and good will between nations,
and cooperation for the supremacy
of law and the abolition of war, is
one of the most pressing of all the
tasks that today confront Christians."
2. Judged by the standards of
"The Brotherhood of Man," of
"True
Democracy," of "Practical
Christianity," and of "Plain Common Sense." and with the "Greatest
Achievement" for the Human Race
as our ideal, what fundamental
iiples should govern our attioward other races?
Is the "Golden Rule" more
a, motto to be hung on the
in a pretty frame?
Was it
to be applied to life at the
of its utterance? Can it be
d in the year 1924?
Doe3
•ly in the cotton mill, the lumamp, the farm, the factory?
to whom in each case? When?

5

4

What is the true meaning of
cracy?
Shall we continue to
n society by laws by chosen
lawmakers who are often selfish?
much right have I, as an individual, to live by my own good
conscience?
College Problems
One hour each day will be devoted to a discussion of the principle
problems which students face. Among them will be fraternity life,
social life, over-organization, honesty, etc. etc. During several days
this period will be used to discuss
the central objective of the Association and the specific methods by
which this objective may possibly
be reached.
Life Challenge
At the "Hillside meeting" each
evening a series of messages on the
general theme, "Opportunities for
Life Investment" will be brought by
outstanding speakers from the various Christian colleges.
Student Expression
The last hour each day the conference will be divided into forums
of fifty students each, to discuss
under trained student leaders, the
application of the theme of the day
to their lives. Only under-graduates
will speak in these meetings.
Singing
The signing of the conference will
be under the direction of a Student
Song Leader. A College Quartette
of
considerable
reputation will
furnish special music.
Recreation
The central purpose of the conference is serious thinking on the
implication of Christianity to modern life.
The efficiency of this
thinking will be enhanced by the
physical fitness of delegaes. To the
end that this may be true, all delegates will he urged to spend the afternoon in some form of recreation.
Provision will be made for leadership of games and sports under committee direction, as well as for hikes
and climbs in the nearby mountains.
Things to Bring
Kodak, sweater, raincoat, tennis
racket, balls, and shoes, hiking
clothes, notebook, Bible, college pennants and banners, college songs,
your best college spirit, a good delegation, an open' mind, a determina-
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tion to be present at every session.
Things to Leave at Home
(If You Have Them There)
Examination and other worries,
fancy clothes, your grouch, questionable yells, dogmatism, tendency to
show off, bad habits, prejudices.
It Will Cost
Your railroad fare (special
summer rate one and onehalf fare for round trip ?
Bus fare Black Mountain (50c
each way)
$1.00
Board and room for ten days
(2 in a room)
25.00
Registration and Program fee
(to be sent in advance)
$7.00
Extras (depending on your own
desires.
Accommodations At Blue Ridge
Comfortable rooms, plenty of
wholesome food, ample bathing facilities, (showers, tubs, pool), hot
and cold water, auditorium and dining hall seating 6u0 each, service
'by college men and women, laundry,
tennic courts, baseball diamond, volley ball courts, garage, lake (under
construction),
postoffice
(Blue
Ridge, N. C.3, and telegraph office.
Dally Schedule

TIGER

FIVE

A Shady Trail That Leads to a
Spring Near Robert E. Lee Hall.

Rhododendron in Bloom at Blue Ridge.

Reveille
7:00 A.M.
Breakfast
7:30 to 8:00AM.
Assembly
8:10 to 8:30AM.
Meditation(alone)8:30 to 8:55 A.M.
World Outlook Groups
9:00 9:55 A.M.
College and Association Problems
Discussion ... 10: 00 .to 10: 55 A. M.
Platform Address
11:00 to 11:55 A. M.
Open Hour, interviews and fellowship
12:00 to 12:55 P. M.
Lunch
1:00 to 2:00 P.M.
Recreation and climbs
2:30 to 5:30 P. M.
Supper
6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
College Songs ... 6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
Hillside meeting 7:00 to 7:55 P. M.
Forum Discussions
8:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Delegation meetings (as desired)
9:00to 9:30 P. M.
10:00 A. M.
Taps
.

HAH

GO TO BLUE RIDGE
THIS SUMMER
Why is it that more Clemson
students do not attend the Conference at Blue Ridge each summer?
Is it because of lack of enthusiam
for all that Blue Ridge stands for,
or because of the fact that we do
not know of the good times to be
had and the benefits derived from
this conference? More than likely
the latter is correct, at least it is
hoped that this is the reason.
Last year Clemson had about
seventeen delegates to attend this
Conference. This number is too
small- for as large a student body as
Clemson has. We should have at
least fifty delegates to attend Blue
Ridge this year.
It is needless to go into details
as to the object of this Conference.
Practically every student knows, or
should know, that at Blue Ridge
moral, spiritual, and physical development are all obtained.
The
noted lecturers,
preachers,
and
teachers gathered there are more
than worth the small fee charged.
Then too, there is tennis, boating,
hiking, swimming, and numerous
other activities which insure all a
good time. If you are in doubt of
the benefits derived from Blue
Ridge or of the good time to be had.
just ask some of those who last
year attended this conference. They
will all tell you that it was the
best and most 'beneficial ten days
they have ever spent. Think this
over and if possible sign up for this
Blue Ridge Conference. Remember,
we want Clemson to have fifty men
up there this summer.
—E. C. D.

A View of Blue Ridge Taken From One of the Many Mountains.

Robert E. Lee Hall—The Central

Station of the Blue Ridge Spirit
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THE PLAY-GROUND OP
COME UP TO THE BOLLS
DO NOT MISS BLUE REDGE
service? A place in which the very
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rush WorkTHE SOUTH
atmosphere makes you
want to
man announce the marriage
In writing about Blue Ridge one "Come up to the hills!
"snap out of it" and take a new
of their daughter
By all means go to Blue Ridge.
hardly knows just where to start, Come up to the hills!
hold on life? A place where a nice
Mary Law
It is not a good idea to borrow
because there are so many things Come up to the holy hills!
little Winthrop-Clemson cottage is
to
money, but if necessary borrow
that he could write about. One who The sunlight's gold is falling
yours for ten days if you wish it?
Mr. John Wilmot Parler
enough money to give yourself this
goes to Blue Ridge to really get On hill-tops calling, calling—
A place where you can hike, swim:
life experience.
I went after my on Tuesday the twenty-ninth of
the benefit of the trip, and I sup- Come up to the Blue Ridge hills!"
play ball, tennis, and volley ball
April, nineteen hundred and
sophomore
year
and
liked it BO
Oh, Boy!
If you go to Blue with students from Ga. Tech., Miss.
pose that is what everyone goes for,
twenty-four
well I went again the next year,
feels different up there than he does Ridge that's what the bugler seems A. & M. and at least 50 other colKinard, South Carolina
and since then have been back twice.
any where else. There is no desire to say as the merry note of Reveille leges of the south? A place where
Before going I heard that "It is
whatever for a person to use ob- floats up to you in the Clemson- they really feed you and it is not
C.A.C.
worth any term of college work
scene language, or do things that Winthrop cottage which nestles on "slum," dry bread and milky water
without a set of exams at the end,"
Shelba—"Do you believe in free
are ungentlemanly, because he never the side of one of those glorious either? If you have any trouble in
and it is true. After you have de- love?"
hears or sees anyone else doing Blue Ridge hills. Sure, they have imagining such an ideal place just
cided to go yourself do some fellow
Shiek—"If you knew how near
reveille at Blue Ridge—but, believe go to Blue Ridge this summer and
those things.
on the hall a good turn and make broke I am, you wouldn't have to
While at Blue Ridge one comes in me, it's different from reveille at experience it all for yourself. Due
him go. He will never get through ask that."—Texas Ranger.
Somehow, you to "Uncle Sam's house party" severcontact with students from every Clemson College.
thanking you for it.
state in the South. He hears of the just don't have any desire to "speep al of us will be kept away this year
W. H. (Maggie) Bryant, '18.
through."
And
it
dosen't
take
any
but
those
of
you
who
can
go
should,
problems that all of these students
are confronted with, and more than through". And it doesn't take any by all means, take advantage of thi
that, he learns how to solve some of the extra square to get you out of opportunity and go to Blue Ridge,
these problems. There are speaker? bed.
When once you've felt the in the Land of the Sky and you
there from every part of the United atmosphere of an early Blue Ridge won't forget it until you die.
—B. W. Freeland.
States and some of them the most morning; when once you've seen
and know the beauty of the sunnoted speakers of the world.
C.A.C.
The good time that one has up light's gold as it drives the shadows
there in the line of sports is worth from those Blue Ridge hill-tops; TEXTILE GIANTS DEFEAT
the price of the trip. The whole when once you've felt the thrill of
SENIOR ELECTRICALS 13 TO »
afternoon is devoted to games, hike3 an early morning dip in an almost
and any other kind of sport one icy swimming pool, you'll have no
Witnessed by a cheering crowd of
might want to engage in. A person desire to "murder the bugler" and fifty Cadets and two Tea-hounds,
gets out of a thing just what he "spend the rest of your life in bed" the Textile Juniors got the Electrics'
goat in a fast game of baseball.
puts into it; that applies to Blue no, not at Blue Ridge!
Then comes mess call!
Perhaps There were many sensational plays
Ridge as well as it does to anything
held
the
else. So if one goes up there with you're just returning from a climb Williams and Batson
the object of getting something out to the heights of old High-top, mound for the Giants backed by
of it, he will come home well paid where you've been to watch His the able catching of "Dutch". The
Majesty, the Sun, come up to begin game was fairly tight at all times.
for going.
To show how much one fellow his reign over the Blue Ridge hills; The Seniors fielded loosely at times
thinks of Blue Ridge, D. K. Sum- perhaps you've just come out of Their errors were costly. They have
mers has sent ten dollars to be used the pool—'but regardless of how not improved any over their last
—R. L. L.
on some boys' expenses up there this or where, when mess call sounds few games.
C.A.C.
year.
T. J. H. at Blue Ridge you suddenly realize
Coly Hound—"May I sit nearer?"
that you're hungry, and you're so
C.A.C.
Coly Rat—"No, I'm afraid if you
full
of
life
that
you
feel
as
if
you
BLUE RIDGE IN THE SUMMER
"
could look down at a dish of army do you'll
Coly Hound—"No, honestly, I
beans and say, Strawberries, behave
Again, the season for outings and
yourselves!" But you don't have won't."
recreation has rolled around and
Coly Rat—"Well then, what's
to look at army beans at Blue Ridge
the call to the outdoors is ringing
When you finish a meal at Blue the use?"—Lehigh Rurr.
loud and strong in our hearts and
Ridge, if you still have any feeling
ears.
*
of hunger it's your own fault. The
Neighbor— "I've some pickled
While we are casting about to
only thing that interferes with a peaches in my car out side."
find some place to satisfy this desire
meal at Blue Ridge is this: just as
Hubby—"Sh-h, my wife's in the
let us seriously consider the annual
you are about to sink your tooth next room."—Spider Web.
Student Conference at Blue Ridge,
into one of those warm, buttered
where we can enjoy the most beautibiscuits, some
delegation says—
She—"Don't kiss me or I'll call
ful scenery, the purest atmosphere
"Ray! Clemson! Rah! Tigers! Ray, father."
for body and mind, delightful quartRah! Clemson Tigers!"—then you've
(Smack!)
ers, and plenty of good wholesome
got to stop eating long enough to
"Sweet Dady!"—Ranger
Chimney Rock—Near Blue Ridge
food served by pretty girls.
applaud or perhaps to return the
Here the highest type of Christian
yell. But you'll really enjoy that.
gentlemen direct the thought and
Oh. Boy! Breakfast at Blue Ridge
study of students along lines that
is wonderful.
And dinner and
will enable him to be of the greatsupper—well they're wonderful too!
est service in his day and generaThe whole day at Blue Ridge is
tion.
filled with three main things: InHere friendships and acquaintstruction, which broadens your
ances are formed among young
vision and helps you to think in
men of purpose and character and
world terms; Fellowship, such as
men who are bound to become the
you'll never forget—fellowship with
leaders in years to come.
Here
God and with your fellow-man; Re
you are brought in contact with
creation, which gives you new life
the students of other institution*
and new joy in life.
and you can judge of the superiority
And when at last the soft, beauor inferiority of your own and get
tiful note of Taps rises over tho3e
ideas as to how you can make your
Blue Ridge hills, you'll want to
college better. Here you spend ten
kneel by your bed and thank God
days in developing your mind and
for life, with all of its joy and
strengthening your body. Enough
beauty and opportunities.
study to improve the mind and
—J. C. Aull, Jr. '24.
broaden the intellect and develop
C.A.C.
the character, but not enough to
BLUE RIDGE IS THE PLACE
burdensome. Enough recreation to
strengthen the muscles, develop the
Can you imagine a place that
body and improve the health but not
enough to exclude the development is just right? A place where everyone you meet is cheerful, friendly
of the other side of life.
All this at a very moderate sum, a and full of life? A place where the
very small sum when the tremend- youth of our Southland meet every
ous advantages are considered. No summer to discuss their personal
student who can possibly afford the as well as their campus problems
time and money should miss this together? A place where you get
conference. The investment will new and different ideas about life
A place
yield an untold income in his fu- and how to live them?
ture life.
S. M. Martin. where you learn to think in unall the difference
selfish terms? A place where you
C.A.C.
between just an ordinary cigarette
feel
the
need
of
greater
knowledge
Nip—"Shay—.where've you been?
as to our industrial and social probTuck—"To a wedding."
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
lems and also how to solve them?
Nip—"S'any good?"
blend in cigarette history.
A place where young men and woTuck—"Rotten."
men go to strengthen their characNip—"Who got marled?"
ter and to plan for a real life ot
Tuck—"I did."—Virginia Reel.

What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make!"
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tage which the visitors tied up with

Batteries:

TIGER

Hartzog, Kirtoy, and

two runs each in the first and Johnson; Bonner and Davis,
RATS END SEASON
fifth; but the Tigers, fighting with
W. W.
true jungle spirit for the game,
C.A.C.
IN BLAZE OF GLORY put across the winning margin in
VESPER SERVICES.
Freshmen Extend Themselves In
Closing Games—N. Georgia Aggies, Tech. and Erskine Pall
Before Cub's Superior Playing—
Prospects Uncovered For Next
Years Varsity

*

The Tiger
Freshman
baseball
team capped the climax of its already successful season by flaring
up in a blaze of glory last week and
winning three games of the final
four-game series. The first game
of the week was a furiously contested twelve-inning battle with the
North Georgia Aggies, which the
visitors finally won after the lead
had changed hands several times.
But the Tiger Cubs came back the
next day and evened the two-game
series with the boys from Dahlonega.
Friday saw the close of the season
on Riggs Field when the rats won
an exciting contest from the Tech
Frosh.
The next day the Cubs
went to Due West and there dropped
the final curtain by trimming the
Erskine new boys.
'Clemson has good reason for
pride in her freshman nine this
year. Their season has been very
successful—more so than that ol
any Tiger Cub team in several seasons. Quite a few real ball players
were on the club, and their addition
to the ranks of the varsity next
season should materially aid in producing a winning first-string club
next spring.
N. GA. AGGIES GAME
It was only after twelve terrifically contested innings in which the
lead see-sawed from one side to the
other, that the Clemson Frosh yielded the victory to the heavy slugging
visitors from Dahlonega.
At the
end of the regulation nine innings
that count was knotted'at st->__ ..-"'
seven. Two extra frames were played with neither side adding to the
ount. But in the twelfth session,
the Aggies took advantage of a hit
and several miscues on the part of
the young Jungaleers to score four
runs. The rats then put up a desperate attempt in the final frame
themselves and thep put across two
counters, but they could not quite
equal the four scored by the Georgians in the opening half of the inning. The final score stood North
Georgia Aggies 11, Clemson Freshmen 9.
Henry Hartzog pitched well in
spite of the fact that the demon
batting visitors knocked him for a
large number of hits.
He came
out of the holes well and deserved
to win, slips by some of his teammates at fatal moments depriving
him of the victory in the long-drawn
out struggle. Guss Jeter was the
heavy hitter of the day for the
home club, with four hits, one of
them a double, in six trips to the
plate.
Holden for the Aggies accumulated five safe blows during
the afternoon in seven times at bat.
One of the hits was a home-run to
left field which carried well over
the fielder's head and rolled down
the field until it seemed that it
would go on to Seneca or Walhalla
before it stopped.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.
N. Ga. Aggies
202 100 002 004
N. Ga. Aggies
11 15 6
Clemson Fresh.
211 002 010 002
Clemson Fresh
9 12 7
Batteries: Bedgood and McKinny;
Hartzog and Johnson.
Second Aggies Game
Next day the Tiger Cubs turned
the tables on their visitors, and
started their final winning streak
of their season. A four-run lead in
the first gave the rats an advan-

the eighth frame and took the game
7 to 4.
Notwithstanding a few glaring
errors, the fielding play of the frosh
was excellent in this game. The
infield made three brilliant double
plays, two of them being Herron
to Bethea and one, Kirby to Elms
to Bethea. Gus Jeter snagged some
mighty hard flys in right field. In
the fourth he ran back and, as he
ran, made a beautiful catch of
what seemed a sure hit from the
bat of Hill.
The Agies continued their heavy
hitting habits, but were unable to
bunch the singles at the proper
pinches to put across the necessary
runs. Bethea led the young Tigers's
hitting with a single and a triple
in four attempts.
In the seventh inning "Shine"
Milling was hit on the head with
a pitched ball.
He dropped unconscious and was immediately taken to the hospital.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.
N. G. Aggies 200 020 000 4 13 5

Vesper

Services

B.

Sunday night
installation of
tne new Y
- M- c- A- Cabinet and
officers. The Chairman of the occasion was J. C. Aull, retiring president of the "Y." Mr. Aull has been
a ver
y g°°d president. His cabinet
has enjoyed working with him.
"Crip" was always present at the
cabinet meetings and at every other
meeting where he thought he could
be of any service. Judging from
hi
s life at Clemson, we believe that
after
"Crip" gets out into the world
he will be found always at the post
of duty doing with all of his might
what nis nands find to do
- He nas
pledged his life to the service of
nis Lord
- 0ur nearts and Payers
so out with him as he enters upon
Ms Held of duty. We hope that
fl
e will be as successful in everything else as he has been as President of the "Y."
I
To the new coming officers and
cabinet has been pledged our heartiest support. We hope they will enClemson Fresh. 400 000 03x 7 5 5 ter upon duties with a determinaBatteries, Humber and McKinney; tion to do everything in their power
to make the Y. M. C A. mean more
Kirby and Johnson.
to the students during '24 and '25.
GEORGIA TECH GAME
It cannot be too forcibly impressed
Another thriller furnished the enter- upon the meembers of the new cabitainment on the closing day of the net the importance of toeing present
home season, when the Tech Fresh- at every cabinet meeting. It is the
men went down before the fighting duty of every man to be present,
Tiger Cubs 10 to 9. "Sud" Alexand- and to be there with a suggestion
er hurled for the rats, and perform- as to how we might improve the
ed with success, keeping the hits "Y."
scattered except for one inning and
The "Y" should mean a great
fanning ten of the opponents. Clemdeal to every student at Clemson.
son gathered eleven hits from the
, It should mean a great deal more
delivery of three Tech pitchers, and
.
„■„♦„,.„
„ . .. „ than just a place to go to picture
made the blows count well in the _
.,,.,_
shows, or a place to shoot pool, or
scoring of runs.
go swimming. It should mean a
From the spectator's viewpoint
place of worsh p to every one of
the battle was exciting throughout.
us. Evening Watch is held at the
The visitors hopped off with a
"Y" every Tuesday and Thursday
lead 6t tn> ""Winters in the first.
nights and Vespers every Sunday
The Cubs tied this in Wc econd,
night, and yet there are comparawent ahead in the third and continu tively few boys who attend these
ed to increase the lead in the followservices. If the "'Y" is not run as
ing frames. But the Jackets also you think it should be, "Holt/ij-" or
got more scores, and in the eighth "Robbie would be glad if you would
they went ahead one point. Here come down and make some suggesthe young Tigers again showed
tions as to how it could be improvtheir scrap by putting across the ed. The Secretaries and the cabitwo runs necessary to win, and net are trying every week to find
holding Tech scoreless in the ninth. some way in which they might make
Bethea again wielded the big stick the "Y" imean more to the students.
with three hits in four trips to the If the "Y" does not mean anything
bat. Hendee and Elms both got two to you, that is partly your fault. A
bingles.
Moreland drove out a person gets out of a thing just what
three4>agger and two singles in
he puts into it. If you put somefive times at bat, for the visitors. thing into the "Y" you will certanScore by innings:
ly get something out of it. So we
R. H. E.
are hoping the new cabinet wall
Tech Fresh. 200 013 030 9 12 7 strive to make the "C" in Y. M. C.
Clemson Fresh. 022 120 12x
A. stand out more next year.
Clemson Fresh
10 11 7
Below is a program of the serBatteries:
Langston,
Jamison, vices Sunday night, and a list of
Callahan, and Quinn; Alexander and the men on the old and the new
Johnson.
cabinet.
ERSKINE GAME
I. Song Service—6:45 to 7:00.The last game and the last vicII. Prayer by a student.
tory of the year for the Cubs took
III.
Special Music—L. C. Tolplace at Due West when their time- leson- 'This is My Task."
ly hitting and taking advantage of
iy.
"High Spots in '23-24"—
the enemies miscues gave them a Retiring President, J. C. Aull, Jr.
game over the Erskine rats by the
y. "What Christianity Should
count of 8 to 7.
Mean to Our Campus," PresidentThe opportune batting which has Elect B. W. Freeland.
been charateristic of the Freshman
yi. "The Achievement of Jesus'
nine all year showed itself again way on Our Campus Depends First
in the closing contest at the "Holy Upon Me"—Mr. S. M. Martin.
City."
"Jeke" Kinard poled out
VII.
"The Charge"—Mr. S. M.
a home run in the third, scoring Martin.
"Runt" Herron who had just tripVIII. Closing Prayer,
led. "Jeke" also got a double, and
Retiring Cabinet
"Runt" also hit a single. Gus Jej. c. Aull, President and Conferter added to his total base figures ence Chairman.
with a three-base knock.
T. L. Vaughan, Vice-President
Score by innings:
'and Mission Study Chairman.
Clemson Fresh
102 050 00
T. J. Hart, Recording Secretary.
Erskine Fres h
003 030 100
M. B. Brissie, Bible Class ChairR H E man.
Clemson Fresh
8 8 4
B. W. Freeland, New Student
Erskine Fresh
7 6 3 Chairman.
took tne form o£ the

SEVEN
S. W. Henry, Social Committee
Chairman.
M. C. Ellison, Membership Chairman.
C. B. King, Church Relationship
Chairman.
E. C. Stewart, Morning Watch
Chairman.
Incoming Cabinet
B. W. Freeland, President of Y.
and Conference Chariman.
T. J. Hart, Vice-President.
S. W. Henry, Recording Secretary.
F. B. Leitzsey,
New
Student
Chairman.
R. H. Smith, Bible Class Chairman.
G. E. Hawkins, Mission Study
Chairman.
L. B. Blakeney, Social Chairman.
J. M. Longley, Membership Chairman.
E. M. Salley, Church Relationship
Chairman
S. F. Wells,
Morning
Watch
Chairman.
"No man, having put his hand to
the /plough, and looking back, is fit
for the Kingdom
of
God."—St.
Luke 9: 62.
The talks given by the members
on the program
were excellent.
Some of the "High Spots in '23-'24"
named by Aull were, the Friendship
Council and an increase in Morning
Watch groups.
The Friendship
Councillor which "Robbie" has
been largely responsible, has been
composed of about fifty men who
meet at the "Y" every other Saturday night. "M the Friendship
Council has done nothing else," says
Aull, "it has brought these men together in order that they might
know each other better."
This
Council has been responsible for the
increase in the Morning Watch
groups.
Freeland, the new President, expressed the hope that Christianity
would mean a great deal more to
our campus next year than it haB
ever meant before. In his talk he
also assured us that he and his
cabinet would do everything in
their power to bring this about.
Professor Martin, a man who has
headed the Advisory Board for a
number of years, and has given his
'intiring efforts towards improving
the- Y" presented the charge to the
new Cabinet. In this charge, ihe
Cabinet pledged itself to do everything in its power to see that the
"Y" work is carried on properly

next year. The audience then pledged itself to back the Cabinet in all
of its undertakings. Professor Martin commended the old Officer!
and Cabinet for the work they have
done, and assured us that the new
Officers and Cabinet would keep
the good work up.
T. J. H.
C.A.C.
Stude—"Do you save bad girls?"
Salvation Sol—"Why, yes!"
Stude—"Well, save me one tonight."—Voo Doo.

WHEN IN SENACA
COME TO SEE

DUBOSE DRUG GO,
"A FRIENDLY PLACE"
THE
PRESCRIPTION
STORE
SENACA, S. C.

CLEANING PRESSING
It* W*rk to

Old Reliable
■AxurAonoir

QVAMAJ

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
PRESSING CLUB
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dor■ Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
AjqrtfctMC Toa Wait.

COME ONCF, -AK©
YOITLA, COME A6ADX

'WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.
1024 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Uniforms and Equipment for
Military Schools and Colleges
Send for Catalog, Samples and Prices
WE UNIFORM AND EQUIP CLEMSON."
WWIIJIiiWW^IIIWWIIIlltUlllllliH'lillllllllil III IMMIIII I WWIIIllll—IMII—llll—i

THE FAMOUS COMMONWEALTH CAPS
LATEST THING IN SPRING HEADWEAR ~
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE NEW ENDICOTT-JOHNSON SLIPPERS?
COME DOWN AND SEE THE LATEST STYLES
A NEW ARROW SHIRT AND
A NEW ARROW COLLAR JUST ARRIVED
A NEW STYLE TIE IS COMING

SLOAN BROS
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"Sqiu." gets his inspiration because on the Friday before commencebranch of sport as a member rf
BATTING AVERAGES
any college team shall be permitted
ment. We can say, then we hope,
to participate in any intercollegiate
that we've had a perfect season.
contest in the same sport as a memI guess you wonder what this is
Complete batting averages
ber of a team of any other instituall about. Well, E. L. Smith told
for both the varsity and the
tion in this conference.
frown on his face. M. C. Crane me a little secret ,and so if you
freshmen teams will be pubFor the purpose of this rule an
I'll tell you.
"Jungaleers" Reign Supreme In Best has done much this year to help don't tell anyone,
lished in the next Tiger. Due
intercollegiate
contest is a contest
make
the
Glee
Club
a
success.
This
is
just
to
take
up
space
'cause
Playing Of Year—Dance Is Well
to the late return of the teams
played by the varsity or the fresh
F. E. Buck really surprizes you I am tired of writing 'bout the milk
Attended By Clcmson Men—Profrom their trips, it was imposman teams.
ceeds Given To Storm Suffers In when you hear such a little man product expedition on the joke page.
sible to get the averages com(b).
Students who have parsing
such
big
notes.
He's
right
It
isn"t
funny
it
is
really
serious
Anderson
piled in time for publication
sued courses of study at one uni-*
there with the goods and many that so many fellows bite on such
this week.
—W. W. B.
varsity or college but who have not
F. B. L.
Joy reigned supreme in Anderson times he would help the boys. a good proposition.
participated
in any intercollegiate
Once
while
in
Sumter
he
stayed
Saturday night in the American
C.A.C.
conests,
shall
be eligible to particiLegion Hall from nine to twelvs up all "nite" carrying some of the
was really no true
Bolshevist
o'clock.
"The
Jungaleers"
of members back to Columbia where MEETING CHRIST AT
party in Russia today. The acts of pate in intercollegiate athletes at
another institution, but only when
Clemson were at their best, and the they caught the train in Columbia in
BLUE RIDGE violence and crime attributed to they have satisfied the onditions
Jazz which they put forth was order to reach Clemson in time for
them is really done by others pos(Continued from Page One.)
as set forth in Rule 2—the One
enough to make the chaperones, dress parade.
ing as Bolshevists.
who usually sit by and watch the
W. B. Calhoun is only a "rat" dim light of early morning, and all
Count Tolstoy's belief is that Year-Resident Rule.
Rule 5.—The Limit of Participayounger couples dance, take advan- and we just have him 'cause he can was still. As we watched, the sun there is to be a radical change in
tage of leap-year and ask the men give the girls a good time and be- soared slowly and majestically up Russia's conditions, and that Russia tion. Participation in intercollegiate
to step around with them and teach cause he can carry suit cases for from behind a far away range of will have to bring about this chang ■ athletics shall be limited to one
them the new dance steps, because the old boys.
"Brunt" does his purple
mountains,
flooding the herself—without the help of Ameri- year freshman and three years varit was impossible for them to sit best and "Rat" Jake Cromer helps peaks with light and driving the ca. He has the greatest confidence sity over a five year period, countand watch the others dance with the him.
This chap is a congenial mist from the valleys below. Then in the fact that Russia is able to ing from the time of first matricustrains of such music as that played fellow; always ready to sing, play in the hush and quiet of this won- overthrow Bolshevism herself and lation. Participation in any interby "The Jungaleers" striking their the drums and "shiek" on the side. der-filled hour, we bared our head stated that the next ten years would collegiate sport in any college shall
We forgot to tell about W. A. and worshipped—think we read see Russia again one of the great constitute one year of athletic parears.
ticipation.
About thirty beautiful young And- Shands or "Young" Shands. He is the 121 psalm, "I will lift up mine nations of the earth.
Rule 6.—Compensation. (a). No
erson girls attended the dance, and one of our proud baritones and he eyes to the hills, from whence
—E. C. D.
person who receives any compensaat least three score shieks wer9 seldom fails to bass out. The time cometh my help." Words fail me.
C.A.C.
tion from his institution for services
there to give them all the "big rush" he was at home no one could be I cannot describe the hour as I felt
rendered by way of regular instrucNever before has so much life and heard during the performance ex- it. Every one was quiet, and
tion shall be allowed to participate
pep been shown at a dance in Ander- cept him
and that "shlekish" "The hush in my heart was as holy,
in intercollegiate contests.
son, and the sounds of "Home Sweet brother.
As hovers where angels have flown."
(ib). No person shall be allowed
Home" at twelve o'clock were as
"Rat" Charlie Garrison, the pride
We went down from the mountain
to participate in any intercollegiate
welcome as a hawk in a chicken of Seneca with Rat "Jake" is a strangely quiet. I think every one
contest who receives any gift, reyard.
"Crusoe" we are talking
about had felt the presence of his Maker
muneration,
or pay for his services
The dance was given for the bene- "Robinson Crusoe" because Charlie as we stood with bared heads and
Eligibility Of Athletes Is Vital Ques- on a college team.
fit of the tornado sufferers, and likes to mingle amongst the wild offered praise to Him.
(c) No person shall be permitttion Before Southern College Stuover fifty dollars was raised as x animals.
'One other time after we had
dents—Rules
Very
Strict—Summer
ed
to participate in any intercolresult of the dance. The Clemson
We are not going to say anything been to lectures, played and hiked
Baseball Curtailed To Large Ex- legiate contest who has ever used or
boys wish to thank the members about Rat McMillan 'cause his "bell- all day, and stood or sat around
is using his knowledge of athletics
tent
of the American Legion for their bottomed" trousers will cover this the Clemson cottage wating for
or
his athletic or gymnastic skill
kindness in allowing them to use up. Anyway "Mac" did do his best "Taps" before turning in. We had
In order that all Tiger athletes for gain.
the Legion Hall, and hope that we for one time and that was in Col- turned out the lights in the cottage;
. Note.—This rule does not apply
may at some future time be able to umbia last week.
outside was a beautiful moonlight may fully understand the Southern
to
any person who has work in conConference
rules
concerning
eligido something in return for this
Oh, yes, E. M. McQueen Salley night—cool and still. Then far benection
with a playground or a
bility
for
participation
in
Athletic
kindness.
—J- B. C. plays low base or second base, low, we heard the cornetist playing
summer camp where the requirecontests
the
eligibility
rules
are
pubevery now and then a "hot liner" "The End of a Perfect Day." Every
ments do not call for a man with
makes him lose his balance and golden note bore a message of its lished at the end of this article. technical preparation in physical
The
especial
attention
of
all
basethrows him off of his base. He own, and left me feeling inexpressitraining.
seems to like to journey down about bly stirred and thrilled to a deeper, ball men is called to the rules con(The Pttcn'don o* all baseball
Columbia too often.
Sometimes fuller realization of God's great cerning summer boseball. This year
I'm going to get my gang together goodness in allowing me to enjoy the Southern Conference.,ru!et:- thai men is called to the following rule).
Rule 7.—Summer Baseball. No.
no man wlio receives any pecuniary
and run him out of town. He's also these ten perfect days.
athlete
in any conference institu.compensation
whatever
for
playing
Glee Club Is Comprised Of Men fond of Gaffney. He went to afterI could go on and on,_teJJifif Sf organized ball, shall be eligible for tion shall participate as a member
noon
tea,
or
"ta-e-e"
as
he
calls
With Marked Ability—Many Stars
the many things—tftaT'made Blue participation in ball games played of any summer baseball team withPound In Year's Work—Tolleson it, and stole all the silver.
Bid^J'"lneaii so much to me; the between conference teams, and also out the consent of his Faculty ComDeserves Credit For His Hard
P. E.Strickland H "iTi \\ijt0f speakers of America, the association
that he may not play organized ball mittee on athletes; and such player
Work And Time Spent In Making while bui_Jjp <a""o^ the baseball speakrs of America, the association
at all without the consent of the ivhen given permission to play on
_$. Success
training table now, instead of the with men from many different col- Faculty Committee on Athletics of such team shall submit at the reGlee Club table where they eat leges, the almost heavenly beauty of the college he is attending.
opening of the school term to his
bird wings. P. E. was a hard work- the scenery, the hikes over the
Faculty
Committee a certified stateThe
following
are
the
rules
of
The Tiger "Songbirds" have had
er and played safe staying on his many mountain trails around Blue Eligibility for all S. I. C. teams, and ment that he has not received pecua very successful year.
It meant
Ridge, and hundreds of other things they apply to all sports.
niary compensation therefor.
lots of work but also lots of pleas- base all the time.
big
and
little.
However,
I
will
have
D.
R.
Eargle
£=cth~
"b=e"
has
Rule 8.—No student shall be eliRule
1.—Bona
Fide
Students.
No
ure because the "Canary Birds"
were treated royally at every place done his share to hslp the boys to limit myself to the few that I one shall participate in any inter- gible to participate in intercollegiate
Every collegiate contest unless he is a contests if he has played on any
where they did their stuff. Eleven along. Make him jtiTs hl» Sussch have already mentioned.
day
I
feel
the
workings
within
ms bona fide matriculated student reg- baseball team which is a member
he
gave
to
the
fair
damsels
of
performances were given and every
one was a success. The boys proved sumter on "Coming Out'er the Wild- of forces that I learned of at Blue ularly enrolled and doing full work of any organized league which has a
Ridge, and every day I am more as defined by the regulations of schedule of more than three games
to be a bunch of songsters, artists, erness."
Ed Curdts and H. P. Bruner thankful that I did go to "the land the institution in which he is en- per week.
jazz-hounds, tea-hounds, and barnTo the list of professional teams
yard animals that bray (so says would have a pleasure trip if you of the sky" for the Y. M. C. A. con- rolled.
A student in special agricultural thus prescribed, shall be added all
Squidunk cause he ought to know— could go to heaven on a saxophone. ference.
You too can experience the things or other special courses who .'oes the teams in any state which the
These boys help make the orchestra
he doesn't know anything else.)
of
which I have tried to tell you, not present the full entrance credits conr-»rence institutions of such state
one
of
the
big
lights
on
the
proWe are indeed fortunate in havand you too can gain an experiencs is not eligible under this rule.
decla.-e professional and from which
gram.
They're
also
"shieks"
with
ing as -our director L. C. Tolleson.
that will last through life as a great
Rule 2.—No person shall partici- they debar their own players.
This ole' chap has spent much of "bull-dog" caps.
In the event said conference inR. C. Dixon plays his banjo and force for Right. Be glad that you pate in intercollegiate athletics at
his time in directing the club in
have
an
opportunity
to
go—let
noth
stitutions
cannot agree on prescribed
an
institution
until
after
the
exa most unusual manner. His never he was not "Rat" Dixon in Sumter,
ing keep you from going, for there, piration of twelve months from the teams, the Executive Committee
tiring efforts have met with much but Mr. Dixon. He has been of
if anywhere on earth, you can rub date of his matriculation there, and shall have power to decide the issuccess and we wouldn't trade him great use to the club both instruelbows
with Christ, and take Him until he shall have completed the sue and the action of the committee
for some directors with a world mentally and suitcasetively.
scholastic requirments of that in- shall be final.
I like to forgot and left out "Bill' more fully into your life.
wide reputation.
"Tolly" is only
—R. H. Smith.
Rule 9.—Assumed Name. No perstitution.
a boy, but he knows his "stuff", Lippincott. I remember quite well
son
shall take part in any interRule
3.—Attendance.
No
student
C.A.C.
and we are indeed sorry that he when he sat up all night waiting
having been a member of any ath- collegiate contest under an assumed
will not be back with us next year. for his pajamas to come back from
RUSSIAN NOBLEMAN
letic team of his college during any name.
Next we have a business manager the laundry.
He thinks he has
Rule. 10 —Delinquency in Studyear
and having been in attendance
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
that has done his share.
He is lots of the girls foiled by telling
less than six months of the college ies. No student who is found denone other than R. C. Shands better them that .he's a poor little in(Continued from Page One.)
year shall be permitted to partici- linquent in his studies by the facknown as "Rubash" or "White- significant "rat".
pate in any intercollegiae contest ulty shall be permitted to particitance
are
gradually
loosing
the
hold
All authors like to talk about
wash" etc. He has a habit of wantthereafter
until he shall have been pate in any intercollegiate contest
of
the
Bolshevists.
His
stories
of
themselves
but
I'm
not
going
to
talk
ing to mingle amongs't the wisteria
E. C. D.
at Chicora with a certain young about "Slats" Covin and myself. the terrible poverty of the Russian in attendance six calendar months.
Note.—Attendance
during
summer
C.A.C.
■
We both have cracking good voices peasant make us realize that somedamsel of that college.
She—"Why on earth did you
"Slat" thing must happen to change condi- sessions is not counted as "attenLet us not forget "Sqiudunk," more cracking than good.
he loves to mingle amongst the fair is a good tenor; he used to put tin tions in Russia, tho how long it will dance" for the purposes of this rul9. come here for a holiday?"
He—"But you suggested it."
Rule 4.—Migrant Students, (a)
be before this will take place he
ones of Seneca. Some say that it roofs on tin buildings.
She—"Yes, but why
did
you.
No
person
who
has
participated
in
could
not
say.
He
said
that,
due
to
We have one more performance to
isn't necessary for all good singers
to be eloquent. Maybe this is where give which will be at the College the resistance of the peasants, there any intercollegiate contest in an$ agree?"—Humorist (London)
there with his voice.
DANCE IN ANDERSON heWeis right
next introduce another of our
tenors, the boy who
IS WELL ATTENDED good-looking
sings. "Smile the While" with a

CONFERENCE RULES
ARE VERY STRIGT

GLEECTUB MEMBERS
ARE HARD WORKERS

»

